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Discover the new foodie
adventure

Sponsorship 

www.BringASpoon.com

laExposeProductions@gmail.com

625 Baker Bridge, Franklin, TN

Address

Email

Website

Contact Us

explore the
diverse cultures

The production team are avid
travelers with an incredible
brilliance and creativity that will
share with viewers life stories and
humor of unique dishes.

Providing an understanding of
different cultures globally, not only
their flavor concepts, but how the
cuisines developed and evolved. 
Now the full story behind your
favorite cuisine will be discovered
in a series of episodes titled
Culinary Connections.
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FOLLOW US

Three (4) tickets to Viewing
Party.
Public recognition at event &
advertising in special edition
magazine & social media.

Logo on website
 Social Media Shout out
Two (2) tickets to Dinner

 Logo Inclusion as a Silver
Sponsor-$2,500 on promotional
materials & website.

HIGH FIVE SPONSOR- $500.00

Any donation will help, we will be giving you
a shout out on social media and anyone
giving $100.00 up to High Five Sponsor will
be given a Souvenir Bag, and or entry ticket.
Door prizes throughout the month of return
to celebrate everyone support!
We honor payment through PayPal
(info@laExpose.com) you don’t have to have
PayPal to use including Zelle.
Bank to Bank Wire or the Western Union to
LaVerne Adekunle- State of Tennessee
Regions Bank
1729 Mallory Lane
Brentwood TN 37027
615-736-6646
To LaVerne Adekunle 
laExpose’ Productions bank swift code
UPNBUS44 acct# 0204854535
to use Zelle use 6158397922 or
yevedda@yahoo.com

SPONSOR US PERKS

Logo Inclusion as a Sponsor on
promotional materials & website
 Name of Choice on our Certificate with
MCN number of registration
Your choice of advert in film debut
Six (6 tickets to our Viewing Party
Logo recognition on Viewing Party
backdrop for photographs
Public recognition at event and key
introductions including VIP Seating &
Invite to travel with us.

ALL HANDS ON SPONSOR - $10,000 or
more Logo Inclusion as a Sponsor on

promotional materials & website
Certificate in your Name of
Choice with the MCN number of
registrations
Five (5) tickets to our Viewing
Party
Logo recognition on the
backdrop for photographs at
the Viewing Party.
Public recognition at event, VIP
seating and key introductions.
Invite to a live tapping. 

RIGHT HAND SPONSOR - $5,000


